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FOR THE DE.GRE.E OF 
SUBJECT: 
"The Reaction Velocity of Ethylene an~f Io-dine.'' 
HERBERT A. ROESLER. 
JUNE 9, 1905. 
~he 3eact ion Velocity of Bthylene and Iodine. 
The constituents of coal or enriched water ~as ~hich g ive it value as 
a light producer &re known collectively as "illumin s ntz". They con s ist es-
~entially of ethylene and propyl ene ond in the analysis are determined by 
means of fuming sulphuric acid. This method of determi nation i s very un-
satisfactory as it is impossible to ascertain the relative percentages of 
.f•, 
the ·t~o ~ases, only the total being found. 
A ~eries of experiments were made, for the purpose of findin g a reagent 
.. 
t hat could b e used for s~parating the members of the illuminating group and 
1rb.ile thus engaged, a solution of iodine in potassiur! iodj_ae wae triec1 for· 
the extraction of the ethylene. The gas combined comparatively slowly but 
at a rate which was measurable and which seemed to be proportional to the 
concentration of the ethylene in the mixture •. 
Phe description end discussion of the experiments bearing on this veloc-
. ity of oombina.tion, it is the objeot of this thesis to describe. 
Experimental. 
Ethylene was prepared in the standar d manner by means of concentrated 
sulphuric acid and eth~l alcohol and, after being thoroughly washed in strong 
potassium hydroxide solution and water, was mixed with several volumes of 
air and the concentration determined by means of fuming sulphuric acid. The 
percentage thus found was 1 4 .02. 
A five peroent solution of iodine wa s then made, only enouQh potassium 
iodide being used to keep the iodine in s olution. 
The following is an experiment typical of this series:-
5.S.15. cc. of the gas mixture was measured off in a burette , pa.ssecl into 
the iodi'ne solution and a g itated for five minutes , aft;er which it wa s run 
back into the burette and a g ain measured. This operat i on was repeated until 
the gas had be en shaken twelve times of five ~inutes each and after the las t 
measurement it was passed into the potassium hydrox ide pipette to remove 
iodine vapors and again measured. The percentage of iodine vapor in t he 
gas was then calculated and each of the read ings pr eceeding the las~ cor-
rected by that amount. This percentage wa s found to be 2.25 . 
The following table gives the above r eadings , also the corre ct ed dat a . 
Time. Volume. C011 reoted volume. 
0 5~. :!.5. 5~.15. 
5 5:?.30 5;3.0:!. 
10 5;3. 0 5. 5:4•78 
15 5 !3 .• 10 5 .3. 85 
20 5.4. 35 5.3 . 18 
25 5.3 . '75 . 5 .2 . 5.8 
3 0 5_3 . 85. 5 ,'2 . 0 5 
T.ime. Volume. Correct eo volume . 
35 5.2 . 85. 5L65 
40 5 .2 . 5P 5.1. 31. 
45 ~0 
........ . '-' . 80 5.1 . 02 
50 5.:1. . 05. 5P .. 7 8 
59 5 .1. 70 50.50 
60 5.:1. . 5p, 50.39 
The gas was then passed into the fu ming sulphuric acid and into the pot -
assi~m hydroxide solution which gave a reading of 49 . 80cc ., showing thet 0 . 6~cc . 
of the eth~lene had remained untouched by the iodine .s~l~~ien. 
Discus sion . 
When these results are plotted a fairly symmetrical curve is obtained and 
the natural question is, has the curve an equation and if so can it be foun d . 
If the problem be approached from t he theoretical side an equation can be c on-






In the diagram, let 
S= The original vol ume of the gas . 
p = The residue e,fter remova l of ethylene . 
v = The volume of ethylene removed at any time T. 
c = The concentration of the ethylene . 
B = The rat~ of absorption of ethylene by iodine solution , 
No w let us assume that the rate of absorption per cubic centimeter is propor -
tional to th e concentration of the ethylene in the mi xture . 
This would be expressed, 
R 











= -----S-V or, 
S-P-V 
-----. K 
However, the rate of absorption ,, .. ,...... ,~:~:•=:.ll!:l!l'a411'•*••t.-.sllle,. at any time is 












dT = -----8-P-V 
Whenoe, 
T = -K.loge(S~P-V) + C, where C is the constant of inte-
gra.t ion., 




Substituting the value of C in the above equation, we have, 
S-V 
T = K.lod (-----) 
=e S-P-V 
S-P 
1' = K.{2.3026).lo~(-----). · S-P-V . 
When the value of K is calculated for each of the readings takenJ 




10 19~ 135. 
15 19.67 
20 21.69 





5,0 23. 5.9 
5:5. 22.5$ 
60 22.66 
Now as this number is practically constant for all 
of the observations after the first three, we may take 
for K1the average of these values. 
be 22. 82. · 
Thus our equation becomes, 
S-P 
T = ~2.8~.302~logl-----) 
,.S-P-V 
This is found to 
and s~bstitutin~ for S and P their values, we have, 
8.35 
T = 22.82 X 2.3026 X logf------~-) 
'"B. 35. - V 
... 
~or better comparison let us place the values fo~ V beside the fi1urer• 
actually obtained and also plot the two ourvee. 
Time v ( El x -Q e l' ::!. l'!l e n t ) v (Equation) 
""" 
:::: 2. ::t <l. 1..69 
1.0 3. 87 2. RB 
1.5 4. 3() 3.93 
20 o .• 08 4.83 
25 5 .• 62 5 .• 5.0 
30 a. :.to 6. 1.::1. 
35 a. 50 6.55 
40 3.84 3.90 
45 7. :1.3 7. 1.9 
5.0 7.37 7.42 
55 7.62 7.60 
60 7.76 7. 75 
!'he •"raa~e variation o~ the experiaental ~roa tla.e theore"ioal our•• aa;y 
be explained b;y •he presence o~ the iodine •apor in the gaa throu.bout the ea-
perime~t. ~his vapor would undoub~•dlt oombine with ~he ethylene as rea411;y 
aa the solution~· so it is evident that in the beginning of the experiment·. t'roa 
e to A on the curve. more ethylene would be used up .than was calculated ~or. 
while in the latter part. ~rom A 'to B. the velocity o~ combination would be slow-
er. thus 'throwing the curve below the theoretical one. because the ocncentratioa·· 
o~ the gas had been reduoed during 'the ~irs't hal~ o~ 'the tiae.: 
